GAIL DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, GAIL GAON, ACTIVITY PLANNER CLASS4 (2018-19)
English
Apr

May

Lesson

Activity

Reader:
A True Friend Mix Up At
Birth, Grammar-Nouns
and its types, Genders,

Letter writing
Dialogue between a reporter and a
sports person.

I UNIT TEST

Jul

Aug

II UNIT TEST

Reader:
Travel plans,
Travel ads
Jungle Safari
Grammar- Adjectives,
Diary entry
Sep

Oct

ReaderTS-- Kanyakumari - where
three seas meet
GrammarAdverbs, Conjunctions,
Notice writing.
Reader:
The rich lady and the artist
TS-Curious town(poem),
GrammarTenses-(Simple
present
tense, Present continuous
tense, Simple past tense,
Past
continuous
tense
,Simple future tense, ‘going
to ’form

III UNIT TEST
Nov

Reader:
The foolish men

QSyrh pIirsa]
mYkVk&iqyVk]
vuks[kk <ax
I UNIT TEST

REVISION-FOR UT1

----------------------------------Reader:
What’s Really Important,
TS-A Test of Strength
Grammar- Pronouns,
Prepositions

Hindi
Lesson

------------------------------------------Speech on ‘Sportsmanship.’

Making a collage using travel
brochures, magazine clippings,
maps, postcards, photographs etc.
Discussion on students favourite
holiday spot (Travel mode, Special
attraction, Cuisine, Language etc.)
Revision Worksheet
-------------------------------------------A
discussion
on
wildlife
sanctuaries in our country.

fe=rk]

Mathematics
Lesson

Activity

dkO; ikB
laokn

Numbers up to
9,99,999

Show the place value, face value and
numerals on abacus

fiz; fe= dh fo’ks"krk;sa

1 Unit test
Addition and
Subtraction
Multiplication
Division

Find the sum , difference & ordering
of numbers by showing the flash
cards of numbers
Activity based examples like
calculating annual salary etc.
Worksheet

Activity

lsj dks lok lsj _rqvksa ij vk/kkfjr
Ikgyh ckfj”k
fdUgha nks dforkvksa dk
s nknh dk jsfM;k
ladyu

II UNIT TEST

fdLls dgkorksa
dh nwqfu;k

Mk;jh ys[ku
fiz; [ksy
Revision Worksheet

II UNIT TEST
Division contd
Length and
Weight

Using inch tap , scale & measuring
things in the classroom

Ukkuh dh ukOk
pyh
ydM+gkjk]
],d ckSuk vzkSj
ydM+gkjk]

eqgkOkjs

Capacity and
Time and Calendar

Using beakers and water ,explaining
the concept of capacity using daily life
examples
Identify dates & days from calendar
Worksheet

vkWa[k fepkSuh
prqj fp=dkj

fgUnh eghuksa ds uke o
muesa euk, tkus okys
,d&,d R;ksgkj dk uke
fyf[k,

Fractions and
Angles

Find the missing numerator or
denominator of equivalent fractions
Construction of different angles
Classification of angles

III UNIT TEST

Lor% dgkuh ys[ku

III UNIT TEST
Perimeter

ekSle
Story writing

Read a story and narrate it in the
class.

----------------------------------------------Narrate any humorous incident.

,d Fkh Lokfr

Find the perimeter of different figures
by measuring the sides

Clever fox
Grammar-Subject
predicate and verb
Determiners

Dec

Jan

Feb &
March

&

Reader:
Fantasy(poem),
In the land of Lilliput,
Grammar-Negative
sentences,
Interrogative
sentences
Reader:
King Thrushbeard,
Grammar- Question Tags

IV UNIT TEST

Science

Apr

Lesson
1.My Body
2. Plants

May

I Unit Test



Plants .(cont.)



3. Flowers and
fruits

gksyh ds jax
gtk+j]
],sls Hkh cPps
Dks;y
[kr igqWpslDdks
dksk s
sk s IV UNIT TEST

cPpksa ls ,d&,d okD;
iwNdj gksyh ij
nl okD; djkuk

Area and
Volume

Worksheet
Comparing volume of different
objects

Fun with patterns

Different patterns

if{k;ks ds fp= fpidkuk
Revision Worksheet

IV UNIT TEST

Revision

Oral discussion on “I wish I were”.

Movie session
Revision Worksheet

Month

Jul

POETTREE- Compose a poem of 1012 lines on the given topic.

Article Writing

ReaderLet us visit the fantasy land,
TS-The lost alien
Grammar- Punctuations
Comprehensions
Conditionals, Homophones

Revision Worksheet

Read and narrate any story related
to animals or birds.
Revision Worksheet

Social Science
Activity









Lesson
1. Family Relationships
2. Sensitivity towards
others

Activity
1..- Make a family tree of your family showing name, relationship and
photographs.
2. Discussion on how old and disabled people can be helped without hurting
their sentiments.

List some edible roots and the way in which they are
usually eaten.
Nature walk to identify different types of roots.

I Unit Test
3. Celebrating our
Diversity

3. - Collect data and pictures of different festivals (national, family or
regional) and weddings of different part of India and display them on the
activity boards.
Speak (4-5) lines on them.

Collect different types of flowers & observe their
structure.
Use dried flowers and leaves to make greeting cards.
Group discussion on topic ‘ why should we not pluck
flowers just for fun’

4. An Ideal Home

4-Make boxes of paper as dustbin and pen-boxes, pencil stand etc

Denture making by clay modelling
Demonstration of PPT on Digestive system.
Study of digestive system through model
Identification and demonstration of different types of
roots.

Aug

Sep

II Unit Test
.4.Plants Around
us-

5.Birds- beaks and
Claws



GD on different types of plants on the basis of
appearance and structure.
PPT on different types of plants according to their
habitat





Collect pictures of different types of birds. Observe the
types of beaks and claws they have.
Observe the sounds made by different birds and discuss
with your class-mates.
Demonstration of PPT on birds.



Oct

6.Insects



Collect the pictures of different insects and write their
names.
Specimen study to know about the life cycle of silk moth.
GD on natural methods used in house hold to keep away
harmful insects.




Nov



III Unit Test



7.Food

Dec

Jan

Feb&
March

8.Water scarcity
and conservation of
water



9.Safe handling
and storage of
water







10.Water pollution
IV Unit Test




GD on importance of protein, carbohydrate and fats for
children.
Quiz based on healthy food.

II Unit Test
5. Bricks and Bridges

5. Group discussion on the use of bricks and bridges in the field of
construction and transportation.
REVISION WORKSHEETS

6.Waste Management

6. Draw picture on the management of waste or the disposal of waste.

7. The Works We Do
8.Leisure Time

8. Make a list of various professions and tell them in the class.

III Unit Test
9. Directions

9. Road map with necessary symbols from home to school.
10. Mark the important Wild Life Tourism of India on the political map of
India

10. Travel and tours

REVISION WORKSHEETS

GD on the topic factors that are responsible for water
scarcity.
Slogan writing on ‘Save Water’

11. Let us travel

Poster Making on ‘Water is our life’
Draw different types of containers used for storing
water.

12 Let us Communicate

.13 Discussion On Modern Communication In India

13 India Our
Motherland

14. Labeling of states,captials, neighbouring countries,rivers,physical features
on the given outline map of India.

Slogan Writing on the topic ‘Prevention of water
pollution’
GD on Water pollution is a national problem.
Visit to Sewage treatment plant in GAIL Gaon.

11. Class discussion about the places the children have visited or wish to visit.
- Discussion on the cultural aspects of various places visited.
12Worksheet

IV UNIT TEST

REVISION WORKSHEETS

